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TRIED EVERT» 
WITHOUT RELIER

ME NERVOUS INVAU#
ar Greater Sufferer Than Man 

with Broke» Leg
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE"BE5 BAKER’S .* ,Of OLD LAW)

oth Wed and Body Are Bettered by 
the Hie of

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodPREMIUM NO. 1 Unti 1 Took “ FruttoKives.'CHOCOLATE THE NEW FABLE OF THE MAN WHO WAS IN POSITION TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A GOOD THINGI Sami», Ont-, Feb. 5th, 1910. I 

“I have been a sufferer for the peat 25 
years with Constipation, Indigestion and 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many 
remedies and many doctors but derived 
no benefit whatever. :

Finally, I read an advertisement d . 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I decided to give ‘Frtuti*i 
tivee’ a trial and found they did exactly 
what waa claimed for them.

I have now taken ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for som<j| 
months and find that they are the ony| 
remedy that does me good.

I have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tires to a 
great many of my friends and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablete too highly.'' « 

PAUL J. JONES.

There is no suffering so keen aa that 
wliich arises from diseases of the brain 
and nerves.

Physical pain is intermittent and can be 
relieved, but when the nerve cells become 
feeble and wasted mind as well as body is 
affected, and all is blackness and discour
agement to the sufferer.

The brain is starved for . lack of rich 
blood, and there are headaches, and 
ralgic pains, sleeplessness, irritability, in
digestion and loss of energy and vigor 
among the symptoms.

The man with a broken leg has the sym
pathy of all who know him, but the man 
who is broken in mind as well as body by 

exhaustion is told that he -only 
thinks he is sick.

Since the cause is in the condition of 
the nervous system, it can be removed by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
goes directly to thé1 formation of -rich 
blood and the restoration of the feeble, 
wasted nerve cells.

Rest, seek cheerful companions, live m 
the sunshine and hy using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food fill the nervous system With 
new vigor and energy. A few weeks of this 
treatment will do wonders for any suffer
er from an exhausted condition of the
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Views of Eminent Financier 
In England

(Blue Carton, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pin*, Puddings, Frosting, ten 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks
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CHEMISTRY IN WARJi
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Children’s Teeth—The Govern
ment and the Suffragettes—A 
Nervy Gang of Burglars
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THE ROSS RIFLERECORD EMIGRATION YEAR nervous

■ \ïiïTtNot Enough Steamers to Take All 
Who Want te Leave 

England

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 1Strong Demand for Its Adoption 
In the English Army is Reported

V London, feb. 7—Sir Edward Holden, 
whose name in the realms of finance is 
one 
some

>-
of international reputation, makes 
pointed references to the political 

and financial relations between Germany 
and Great Britain.

After referring directly to the shock 
given to financial centres by £he Morocco 
crisis, he said that it was unfortunate for 
Germanÿ that her statesmen in the past 
did not look more favorably on colonizing, 
although we must, of course, remember 
that she became a united empire only in

s. SvxsrJrFtiszand had bee P Dancinc Men and Her financiers and business men were tliq
Corps nT^ra Ou^ H# wouTd equal of any to be found in the world.
ot\T Friends a£ut six'Nights in each They were assisting in ^ development
Week and repay them every Chrietihas by of other countries an a most wonderful
sending a Card showing a Frozen Stream way. They were establishing financial m-
£ Foreground «S Evergreen Trees

o/Æ*“ «te t S-K Sngt &sstttenrgtogs tm«ep.tntour the&v= countries in which they were

He Produced From a Leather Pouch a Glistening Nugget Which He Had hetaTJohnny-^ very Tittle territory which she could call

Fo«.d in . Londy Gulch N,a, Dclh V.U.y, -1» « “»■ “ P‘r X,” 2

Having delivered himself of this Signed each Eye and ^alk^ a81.futunate differences about Morocco and to 
Editorial he dismissed the Bond Sales- m his Shoes. He was atiU trying generation of unfriendly feelings to-
man and went back to his Morning Mail. Game, although he ^ * dl?e”n‘'^of war(Jg thia country Other countries were

The next Caller wore a broad Sombrero, Digestive T^let m each Pocket add acquiring additional interests abroad, but
leather Legging and a Billy Cody Goatee rather tackle Bridge than the Barn Dance. “ d any move the same
—also the Hair down over the Collar. He The Path was becommg Lonely and the * German* mwe ^ 
looked as if he had just escaped from a whispering Trees eeemed tUl and fcrM- “™kcultie7 

edged Municipal Bonds that would net a Medicine Show. After lowering the Cur- dmg. Hddeoded ^ wlrntie d . Sueh a condition must ultimately lead to 
khade under five per emit. taina be produced from a Leather Pouc pani , Derades and he decided to the breaking of her bonds, and, Sir Ed

“I’ll have to look into the Proposition a glistening Nugget which he had found Jhra Dec^ md eeded^t ^ dec)a”ed> “„peating for myself, I
very carefully,” said the Investor, as lie in a lonely^GuJcb near Death \ alley. e , , * 24 and broke think nothing could happen more for the
tilted himself back in his jointed Chair. The careful Business Guy beganto quiv- xx,waPtn her and she told him benefit of. finance throughout the whole
“I must have the History of all previous er like an Aspen and bought 10,000 sahres the G Outches over the Mo- world than that more consideration be
Rond Issues under the same Auspices, at $2 a Share on à Eerwinal Guarantee that _ X nt out the Front Way. shown to her. We do not desire war. We 
Also the Report of an Expert as to pos- it would go to Par before Sept. 1st. ,, - , Qufo organized do not desire to see her financial institn-
pible Shrinkage of Assets. Any Invest- MORAL- It all dépende on the Bait. Jfa tidns crippled, neither do we desire to
The new fable of the morning on which he should wrong jTde, ^ £«5;

HAVE OVERSLEPT Luh ^ ^“be Stuck* mean disaster to, and the collapse of the
ovar When he glanced mto the PoUiug MORAL-Ther. is an Age 3jait, even financ.al^em^the whole world.^ 

Booth and saw that it was diaped with for Men. \ » • , i-p, 1 c <imin nn *Via an-D?4thi: rtl^Day «^reheard (^P^t^byJ^de.) ^a^ikment of

This is the Glad Day you ? --------------- ' ‘ . ~ the Morocco trouble had been arrived at.
so inuoh about^ replied Laura Chivm^on RDIM PIIDT â MlPâPIP? I am sure we all widh that a more friend-
XhU7h0wdJto^st”Xe «-IÎÛ HHINK bUKt A mm ,, ,y feeling may be established between the
will be expected’ to wear Gray Gloves -------- ------ tw° c0,<mtnes'
with a Morning C^t-^nd-put, a Gardenia No Just Sound Science Chemistry in Waif are

HSIMHES' MM, a-^rr-a&aÉSS&S.... w aa a*. -h- .a. îw ~>.b  ̂ * « iw ;,si

or an Olive. undermined their constitutions, inflamed rieAtmction wrought would be so
That evening when th£y sorted the their stomach and nerves until the craving -bl th t w would ^ impossible. He 

Votee and decided to tiirow out all that mngt te satisfied if it is not removed by terrlble tiiat war woula 06 lmpms 016 
were Soiled or folded Improçerty he was a scientific prescription like Samaria.

in a comer jhaking out' a list of Samaria Prescription stops the craving,
Guests for the waiting Reporters. restores the shaking nerves, builds up the

MORÀL^-Equal 'Suffrage will have a de- health and appetite and renders drink de
moralizing effect on one of the principal tasteful even nauseous. It is odorless and 
Sexes. W tasteless. and dissolves instantly if- »*.

coffee or food. It can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge. ,

Read what it did for Mi* Ci. of Van
couver:—

iFrom a Staff Correspondent 
(Times Special Correspondence) 

London, Feb. 7.—Universal satisfaction is' 
expressed in Canadian circles here at the 
news that Colonel Hughes, the minister of 
Militia, has received no advice confirming 
the rumor as to the prohibition of the 
Ross rifle at the Bisley competition this

Accommodation on Available Ships Up 
To End of April is All Taken—-Some 
Reservations for May

. ■nerves.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 8 

for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

.(Times' Special Correspondence) x 
London, Feb. 7 —“All second-class and 

steerage booked up to the end of April’"
is already the story by almost all thebest. Pride in the prowess of ^he Canadian 
known steamship companies, and in some riflemen is very great here, and it was at 
the May sailings have already a good con- once realized that any measure fdrbidding

, XT __, _ ,, the use of the Canadian rifle would practi-tmgent reserved. No wonder the Allans put the dominion marksme„ out of
have arranged to take over the 11,000 ton the field Again, in view of the adverse 
Romanic of the White Star line rather opinions expressed as to the suitability 
than risk losing business while their two 0f the British rifle in war and Bonar Law’s 
new 18,000 tonnera Are building. that as compared with continental

From all the signs one can observe Can pons, the British was very inferior, it was 
ada will receive an emigration far out-num felt that, if the years of British experience 
bering^th&t of any previous year, iindefed ieu gun-making had not produced a better 
it is not unlikely that the situation Aus- weapon than the Lee Enfield, the Cana- 
tralia faced last year, when there were not dian arm might be introduced for use in 
enough ships to carry emigrants to the the British army.
southern continent, will be paralleled in Several expert English marksmen at 
the case of Canadian . sailings. Tnere are Bisley last year expressed to your , corres- 
not enough available steamers afloat for pondent the highest opinion of the Ross 
Canadian passenger trade or we should see rifle, which helped the Canadians to mark j,£argin 0f profit. 
the Royal Line following the lead of the top score in several of the competitions,
Allans, or chartering steamers in an effort and it was hoped that an impartial investi- 
to cope with the rush expected. gation might be made to test the excellence

Australia is in even a worse position for cf the Ross invention, 
a still scarcer type of vessel is needed Lord Roberts’ indictment of the British 
for that 13,000 mile voyage which so many weapon has again raised the question. As 
are fltaly awaiting accommodations to Wem* Minister Lord Haldane has to meet 
make. Another sign of the times is the any attacks on the rifle in use, Canadians 
decision of the Cunards to build two more here hope that dominion marksmen at Bis
and bigger Ascânias. ley this year will so demonstrate by their

For all this, it is not probable that any marksmanship the superiority of their rifle, 
twenty-five knot boats will be built tor that the war lord will authorize official 
Canadian traffic without the certainty of tests to arrive at a decision as to the mer- 
a subsidy; and Lord Strathcona’s hope is its of the Canadian weapon, 
still deferred.

“Twenty-five knot boats would eat their 
heads off on the eastward voyage,” 
steamship man observed, “and in the win
ter months when both tourists and emi
grants are few and far between and coal 
bills are heavier than in fair weather, 
maintenance cost would wipe out all the 
profits.”

Three things contribute to the expected 
—Targe emigration movement. First the 

large number of successful settlers from 
Great Britain now in Canada proves, a 
loadstone, the value of which it is diffi- 

Then the arrival of

“Fruit-a-tives" is the <mlr natural cur* 
for Constipation and Stomach Trouble! 
because it is the only medicine m th* , 
world that is made of fruit juices awa 

ble tonics. Hundreds of people have 
cured, as if by a miracle, by taking 

_tx-tives,” the famous fruit mediant.
80c a box, 6 for $2 A0, trial size, 25c. At 

dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

J^ar.

I
vajal

“FraiK
!

wea-I

have no sense of proportion or fixity of 
purpose.” He did not think the cause of 
social reform would suffer at all by recog-7k, 
nitron that that spirit of unrest was un- ’ 
healthy—it was the weaker side of a tiling 
which had its good side—that class sym
pathy which is Often claimed as the spirit 
of broflierhood.
' “There is such a thing as co-operative 
guilt with limited liability. This is a very 
great social danger which all democracies 
must guard against.”

. In Case of Trouble

Once there was a prosperous Manufac
turer who had made- his Stake by handl
ing an every-day Commodity at a small

One Morning the Representative of a 
large Concern dealing' in guaranteed Se
curities came in to sell him some gilt-

The window panes in the government of
fices which were destroyed by the stone- 
throwing brigade in the last suffragette 
raid on parliament have been replaced by 
cheap, thin glass, instead of the expensive 
plate glass which was formerly favored, 
This precautionary measure shows what 
Lord Curzon once described in his Houso* 
of Commons days as “an intelligent antiejs 
pation of events before they arrive.”

A gang of burglars adopted an extreme* 
ly ingenious ruse in robbing the post office 
in Waterloo road. A safe was kept in the 
front shop, which is opppsite. .Waterloo 
Station, and a light left Btirnihg all night 
to enable the interior of the, premises to 
be seen by a policeman. The thieves, havjasSAST**»
a dummy, consisting of wo 
dark paint, with a brass knob m i 
die. The safe was taken into the 
the premises where it was forced open, 
and about $500 in stamps and cash ab
stracted. A meal was partaken of and a 
bottle of port, some bread and butter and 
cheese and a partly- eaten apple left be
hind.

'fWHAT YOU HEARone
.

One Morning a Precinct Parasite owing 
Allegiance to "a Political Party df Progres
sive Principles wenji around to the dingy 
office of. a Fuel Supply Co. to pull off a 
■customary Fake Primary.

met-at the Door by a broad- 
faced Lady of benevolent Mien and. black 
Ribbons on her Nose-Glasses, who told 
him to use the Mat and not track up the 
Place.

“What is the Idea?” asked the alco
holic Henchman looking vainly about for 
Bottle-Nose Curley, Mike the Pike, and 
Smffty the Dip, who always had been As
sociates in the sacred Task of registering 
the Will of the People.
I; Instead of the .old familiar strongarm 
Phalanx he saiy a Bevy of plump Joans 
who were hanging Chintz Curtains, arrang
ing a neat design of Sweet Peas around the 
Ballot Box getting ready to fire up a Sam-

IN OLD QUEBEC
“I am Well, Thanks te Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills."
• He was

coated
the miflT 

rear of
Mrs. Gagnon, Riviere au Dore. One 
' of The as Who Raise the Glad Shout 

of Good Health

cult to over-estimate. ——
Arthur Hawkes baa given a fillip to emi
gration work and resulted in renewed ac
tivities. Lastly, there is the concern of par- 

realize that Great draws a graphic picture of an aeroplane 
dropping these awful weapons through the 
air oh to cities -beneath' them, and calls 
attention to the fact that such hideous 
crimes against humanity are not barred 
by international law as it stands at pres
ent.

ents here • who 
Britain no longer offers opportuni
ties " for prosperous career^ for their 
children, and that settlement in Canada 
invites success. Intelligence, not -neces
sity, dictates their emigration and they 
are leaving this country in ever-increas
ing numbers.

ftiviere au Dore, Chicoutimi Co., Que
bec, Feb. 16—(Special)—“Yes, I am well, 
and I give all the credit to Dodd’g Kidney 
Pills.” Those -words have been uttered 
again and again ini alnrostx every corner 
of the Province of Quebec. This time they 
come from Mrs. Joseph /Gagnon, a .well 
known young married woman of this place.

“My back and head ached and my 
limbs would swell,” Mrs. Gagnon 
tinues'. “I always had a bitter taate in my 
mouth, and especially in the 1 morning.
Twelve boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured

Mrs. Gagnon’s symptoms showed beyond jin front and Mirrors along jfh 
a doubt that her trouble was from the Blue Flame would shoot but arid burn biro T ,
Kidneys. Naturally she turned to the old to a cinder. According to all the Laws of Heredity
reliable Kidney cure that had proved its Ahip he had been warned that every the only Son was cast for the Part of 
worth in thousands of other cases. She piayjng Card in the whole Deck was a Morgan. , ....a.,
took -Dodd’s Kidney Pills and she is well. Complimentary Ticket admitting onê to a He is bow the Head ot 

Kidney Disease is the greatest enemy Hot Griddle in the Main Parquette of the House. When he sees a CorWew be 
the women of today, have to fight. Dodd’s Fiery Furnace. Pulk hl> firmly ovêr 1% Ears end
Kidney Pills always pure it. That’s why And every little Paper Cigar was an- ru”® \ Mile. T —
they have earned the name “suffering wo- other Spike in the Burial Casket. The Graduate of the Lecture, Burea
man’s best friend.” , With seven or eight Guardians trailing1™* be, found.mW*** Cafh“ Right'

him Day and Night to keep him away w th / r
from the Lures of the Wicked World it a stack of StudcuCLampa^t hi«Left.and 
looked like a Pipe that he would grow up. Two Small Pa» pressed closely against .is 
to Be the Dean of a Theological Seminary. Bosom- , ...

Across tfie Street lived a poor unfortu- MORAL—The modern
Date Lad whose Father was making the J to he to vary the Program.

over

Caiarrli Cannot Be Citted
With LOCAL! APPLICATION'S, as they 
cannot reach, the seat , <8 the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly o! 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Halkf.1 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine: It 
was prescribed by one of the best physic- 
inns in this country for years and is 
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly cm the 
cous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing. Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free. • ’

F. W. CHENEY A CO., Props.,.Toleeo

What may prove to be a very far-reach
ing scheme is being put forward by the 
London County Council for the training of 
young girls. Five hundred junior domes
tic -economy scholarships are to be offered, 
by means of which girls of fourteen 
'of age may secure free education 
year, with a maintainence grant, at do
mestic economy schools. Thqge young cer
tificated wives, as th'ey may be called, will 
have permission, if considered necessary, 
to extend their training over two years. 
The main object of the scheme is to reach 
the girls wiho have left elementary schools 
and who in due time will become the 
wives of young men of the working class.

the NEW FABLE OF THE YOUNG FELLOW WHO HAD NO 
FATHER TO GUIDE HIMShe—“Papa says if he finds you calling 

again he will kick you out.”
He—“Oh, no, he won’t!” 
ghe—“What makes you think so? ’
He—‘T have just taken out an accident 

policy in his insurance company.”

■y.

on me Once there was a Boy who bad been 
told twice a Day ever since he could re
member that if he started to go into one 
of thoee Doggeries with swinging Doors

e Side, a

futile Endeavor to take it away faster 
than the Revenue Officers could put 
Stamps on -it. He was the original Blot
ter. When they were trying to pry him 
away from it he would take a chance on 
anything from Arnica to Extract of Van-

con- “I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I wgnt up to Harrison Prug 
Store and got your remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and haziness that it 
brought already into my, house. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
«would spend in drinking. The curse 
of drink wae puttiflg me into roy 
grave, but now I feel so happy and 
everything seems so different and 
bright. May the Lord be with-.you 
and help you in curing the evil. I 
don’t want my name published.”
Now if you know of any unfortunate 

needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is forming 
the drink habit, help him to release him
self from its dutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription with booklet giving full 
particulars testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and post paid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it 
and mentioning this phper. Correspond^ 
ence sacredly confidential. Write today. 
The Samaria Remedy Cb., Dept 59 Col- 
borne St. Toronto, Canada; Also for sate 
at Chas. ft. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100King 
St., St. John, N. B._____________

He—“How bright the stars are tonight!. 
They are almost as bright as—

She—(expecting “your eyes”)—“Oh you
*Y1P 1 ”

He — (proceeding) — “They were last 
night.”

years 
for a

a re-

illa. mu-

Skin All Covered 
With Eruption

I

I

i. O.Children’s Teeth
“The mtst perfect teeth I have seen,” 

says Dr. W. F| J. Whitley, “have been 
in the mouths of the children of the ex
treme poor—children who never knew any
thing but slum life, and who had neither 
shoes nor stockings and whose garments 
were but a travesty; they never possessed 
a toothbrush.

“It will be said, 'These children eat 
coarser food.’ They may do so, but they 
eat more carbo-hydrates and less degener
ate material, also they eat fewer sweets, 
and, possibly, which is more to the point, 
there is something in their organizations 
which resists both sweets and starch.”

Doctor Whitley h^s spent three years 
in the work of the medical inspection of 
children; half of this period in urban col
liery and cotton manufacturing areas and 
the other half in purely rural districts.

He has found tb*»t while in a tiny vil
lage the teeth may be above the average, 
in a larger village the teeth are so bad 
as to warrant a local explanation, and in 
every case the larger village has a shop 
where the children buy sweets.

Schoolmasters and doctors all say that 
the children have too many pennies to 
spend on sweets, and Doctor Whitley lias 
found very bad teeth among the children 
of better-to-do people.

Unrest as a characteristic of the present 
age was criticized by Doctor Inge, the 
Dcàn of St. Paul's, in an address to a 
mens meeting at St., James-the-Less, Beth
nal Green. %

“At the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury/'* he said, “the average expectation of 
life to a person born in England was 
twenty-five years. It has now risen to 
fifty years. I think it is seldom realized 
how much that saving of life, which in it
self is a good thing, has to do with making 
the conditions of' life more diincult—rais
ing the difficulty of getting work and the 
large nuinber of aged lives which have to 
be supported.” ,

Dr. Inge cited the growth of great cities 
as another factor in the production of un
rest-people lived in crowds, and even in 
tfyehrpleasures they were crowded together. 
“A hundred years ago,” he said, “the Eng
lishman was supposed to be, and generally 
was, a sturdy person, and not given to 
many words, not usually excited, with a 
very strong tenacious will,, a very stubborn 
spirit ot self-respect, determined to make 
his way in the world, and who thought no
thing of anybody else—a very, different per- 

indeed from the impulsive, emotional, 
sometimes almost hysterical Englishman 
Of today.

“Nowadays too often people seem to

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
7

Moncton Company Wins
Ottawa, Feb. lS—Justice Cassells handed 

down judgment in the exchequer court this 
morning in the case of the King .vs. Monc
ton Land Company. In this case the 
crown had taken elevt-n and a half acres 
of land belonging to the cfefendant com
pany for the purpose of th^I.'C. ft. The 
crown offered $16,933.75 for the land and 
the defendants claimed $100,000.

Judgment goes for the defendants for 
$27,280 with interest on $16,100 thereof - 
from the time of expropriation, and costa.

MOTOR SHIP A SUCCESS
Ambition seems

Danish Built Graft Promises a 
Revolution in Navigation

THE NEW FABLE OF THE DANCING MAN WHO WORE OUT 
HIS PUMPS AND HIS RATINGI

-1I-. V
\ / As N- Henri 

-----Tardif.
Tried^Many Remedies 3 or 4 Years. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Cured.

Copenhagen, Feb. 16—The Diesel motor- 
ship Selandia, a twin-screw vessel of 7,400 
tons dead weight, has justj had its official 
trial run. It did - thirteen knots through 
ice, and in every way waa found to be a 
fine sea-going" vessel.

Representatives of the shipping of the 
world from many countries were on. board 
and all agreed that the ship will effect 
a complete revolution in navigation. One 
of the most remarkable things noticed 

that the Selandia created no vibration 
wtfetsoever, her running being very steady 
throughout, although she had to force 
herself part of the way through loose ice.

'-T,v

“I had a very bad skin, all covered with« sffireo^edfc^l

high part of my arms, and my face, but it 
was the worst on my shoulders. I tried many 
Afferent remedies to cure it, but nothing waa 
any good. At last I went to an apothecary. 
He asked me If I had ever used Cuticura 
Boap and Ointment. I told him no, and I 
bought » box o; Cuticura Ointment and a 
cake of Cuticura Soap. I used three boxes 

' of Cuticura Ointment, but I am glad of 
the same, for Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
completely cured me of my skin eruption.
Î spread the Cuticura Ointment on all my 
sore parts, and I think that In washing my 
face with the Cuticura Soap, it hindered my 
eruption from itching and burning. I tried, 
many remedies during three or four years 
but Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured me. 
IBigned) N. Henri Tardif.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sola 
throughout the world, but to those who 
have suffered much, lost hope and are with
out faith in any treatment, a liberal sample 
of each with a 32-p. booklet on the skin * 
and scalp will be mailed tree, on application. 
Address Potter Drug & Chem. Coip., 60 
Columbus Ave., Los ton, U. S. A.-

WAS SO RUN DOWNIf!

IF
s *

COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.
Itioniht tihe Was So Far Gone No«k 

tag Could Cure Her.
MILF,URN’S HEART and NERYB 

PUIS Made Her Strong and « 
Healthy. ;

fii
(P,

tewaa mc Xz.
-»V sSSHI5b i$ !!!

Neavcfs FoodNORTHERN LIFE MAKES
GOOD PROGRESS

1 flirt:
I £ Many women get run down, and sffl 

unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when tins 
happens, the heart starts to work ut 
sympathy with the nerves. In Milburû s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that will pure all forms of 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook- 
side, Sask., writes:—“It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received from using 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring V was so run down I could not 
do' any work, and one day a neighbor 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too far gone. But she told me to 
get à box df Milburn’s Heart and Nerv 
Pills, which I did, and before I hi 
finished them, I began to improve, a 
when I had finished the one box I wa 
strong and healthy as any pei 
Anyone who is suffering from he. 
or nerve troubles should take you» 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
81.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co 
Limited, Toronto, OeL

FOR INFANTS

WU1 Bria« Year Bafcy Salely Thread 
The First Year

%£
eThe annual report of the Northern Life 

Assurance Company, Recently issued, is 
one of the most encouraging that has 
ever been received by this sterling con
cern.

It- is a tale of continued progress and 
prosperity, and a strong commendation of 
the business policy followed by the com
pany.

The receipts for the year amounted to 
$428,452.62, of which cash amounting to 
$65,113.49 was carried forward from the 
year preceding. Of this amount, $190,844.73 
was expended in policies, salaries, office 
help, dividends, etc. The sum of $173,559.33 
was placed in increased investments, and 
there remains in the bans $69,426.66.

The amount of insurance in force is 
$7,855,966, an increase over the preceding 
year of $846,367.

The amount of insurance written and 
revived last year was $1,933,945, an in
crease of $444,980. (.

The story the statistics tell is a most 
interesting one, and certainly will bring 
satisfaction to all those interested in the 
welfare of the company. The local office 
is situated in the Canada Permanent Bldg, 
and is in charge of W. W. Cooper, provin
cial-manager. ^ __ .

..................................in

“Wc put ear | 
Maurice on 
Ncavc’s Pood * 
when he was | 
one week old, | 
and he never 1 
ta g ted anything | 
else until his . 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of | 
people have j 
stopped me on | 

the streets and in the stores to as)r how , 
old he wu asd what he was fed on. He I 
baa aever had a day’s tUnessaadiaone 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen”.

Mrs. J. W. PA.TRMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Neave’a Pood is sold la t lb. atftight 
tins by all druggists in Canadn.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tla of Neave's Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Agent - EDWW UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO, 
Mfgrs. J. R. NRAVE & CO.. England.
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For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy forBig GI

m

Diseases of Motions Membranes
Experienced pharmacists will tell you Big G Is 

the accepted standard remedy for diseases of ura
emia membranes—discharges from the nose, throat 
end urinary organa. Avoid substitutes. To expe
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since 
1880, has proved safe and reliable. Non-poiaonous, 
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, containing no 
silver nitrate, zinc sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or 

narcotic, it may bn u«d full ab-ength with- 
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by drug- .

mailed sealed in plain envelope on request. (
Tic Evus Cheated Ce. Oedeeati, Into, 0.8.8.

He Hunted Up One Aged 24 And Broke The Glad News to Her.
Debutante to Ingenue to Fawn to^Broiler 
to Kiddykadee hack in 1880 he was a fa- 

Beau with skin-tight Trousers, a

Once there was a Porch Rat, who was 
also a Parlor Snake and a Hammock 
Hound. He worked the popular Free Lunch 
Routes for thirty years before deciding to 
hook up and begin paying for his own 
Food and Drink.

When he started

white Puff-Tie run through a Gold Ring 
and a Hat lined with White Satin, the 
same as a child's Coffin.

In 1890 he was parting his Hair in the

son

or

flitting from Bud tô
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